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Abstract-Electronic aspirin is a restorative innovation still under clinical examination that assists patients 

with easing torment for example  ,incessant cerebral pains ,headaches for facial agony when standard 

ibuoprofen tablet is inadequate.For individuals who experience the ill effects of headaches ,group cerebral 

pains ,and different reasons for incessant, unbearable head or facial torment ,the “take two aspirins and call 

me in the morning “ strategy is pointless. 
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INTRODUCTION   

What is Electronic Aspirin?     

       In Healthcare industry ,there come more concentrated innovation creations that are exceptionally enhances the 

administration rendered to the patients .The headway in the Health care innovation industry won’t just barely help in 

the repair of physical weakness additionally helps in formation of superhuman forces.One of such mainstay of 

wellbeing improving innovation based development is Electronic Aspirin. 

            The electronic headache machine is little embedded that conveys low level vitality to the range of the SPG. 

These gadget permits Halting bunch cerebral pains at its first signs  . The frame work includes the little changeless 

insert in addition to a remote that discharges signs to the insert keeping in mind the end goal to all alleviation the 

torment .The little plan of this item permits it to be effective. This gadget needs to give solace to the patients  ,  since 

it is a perpetual component .The innovation ,and the need drive the outline.  

            An innovation under clinical examination at Autonomic Technology  , Inc.,(Redwood City ,CA) is a 

patients-fueled apparatus for blocking SPG signals at the first indication of a cerebral pain. The framework includes 

the lasting insert of a little nerve empowering gadget in the upper gum in favor of the head typically influenced by 

migraine. The lead tip of the insert join with the SPG group, and when a patient detects the onset of a cerebral pain 

,he or she puts a handheld remote controller on the cheek closet the insert .The subsequent signs fortify the SPG 

nerves and piece the agony bringing about neurotransmitter.       

        In this manner,electronic ibuprofen is an awesome inventive apparatus that is made with the assistance of most 

recent innovative guide and to those individuals who endure with master yearned cerebral pains and headaches can 

get loose out of its impairment and results so effortlessly with this development innovation creation.    

   

LITERATURE SURVEY 

Electronic Aspirin was reviewed by Sarah Borges, Lauren Winkowski , Brandon Avery through various 

presentation, journals  and research papers. 
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Sumati Shinde has published research paper about Electronic aspirin at ISRJ(International Scientific Research 

Journals). 

Good Mythical Morning(2015,nov).Five weird ways to cure a headache (video file). Retrieved from Mauskop 

,A.(2005),vagusnervestimulationrelieves chronic refector migraine and 

clusterheadaches.Cephlalalgia.Tepper,S.J.(2012). AdvancedIntervention for Headache.Headache : The Journal Of 

Head & Face Pain . 

William A.Beecher ,E.Azad,T.Cherry ,T.Cherry,T Bernstein,I. Bruc,Smith (2016) Trigeminal and sphenopalatine 

ganglion stimulation for intractable craniofacial pain case series. 

 NEED 

           The electrical ibuprofen has created keeping  in mind theend goal to spare individuals conamazing cerebral 

pains.A great deal of patients become weary of conventional methods  for unraveling this issue like Qtips with 

drugs,or pills that set aside time to respond ,hence  insome amazing case patients have conferred suicide.This  

innovation will enhance their personal satisfaction.  

SCALE 

The size of this product is small, as small as an almond. 

IMPACT 

The electrical ibuprofen permits patients to treat the cerebral  pain promptly.Since the outcomes are stunning ,if 

generally applicated,this gadget can be the beginning stage for different neurotransmitters that can cure different 

torments ,as a sample: back torments.It could be the substitution  of painkiller or ibuoprofen.   

TYPES OF HEADACHES 

This cluster is thought to be attributed to nasal problems, migraines, cluster headaches and other miscellaneous pains 

in the head and face areas. 

 

Figure 1: Types of Headaches 
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NEW TECHNOLOGY: THE ATI NEUROSTIMULATION SYSTEM 

         Autonomic Technologies, Inc. (ATI) has developed the ATI™ Neurostimulation System to deliver low- level 

electrical stimulation to provide therapy to relieve the pain of cluster headache.The ATI Neurosimulater is 

embedded through a little cut in the upper gum;ans is situated at the SPG nerve pack.It is find right by the client’s 

agony.This method  leaves no scars .After the gadget is set up,and once theagony kicks in,the remote controller is set 

bythe patients on his/her cheek.This will transmit signs to the addition gadget ,and will permit the torment to stop. 

 

Figure 2: The ATI Neurostimulation System 

The ATI™ Neurostimulation System: tools 

The ATI Neurostimulator: A miniaturized neurostimulator (smaller than an almond) designed to fit ranging facial 

anatomy. 

The Remote Controller: A hand- held device with simple therapy controls that provides on-demand patient-

controlled SPG therapy. 

                   The ATI Neurostimulation System consists of two separate devices, the neurostimulator and the 

handheld remote controller, and requires invasive surgery. The neurostimulator, shown below, is roughly the size of 

an almond. It has two ends, with one a slender probe. The probe is essentially attached to the SPG (Sphenopalatine 

Ganglion) bundle of nerve fibers and the device implanted in the upper mandible (within the gum, usually just below 

the eye socket) on the side of the head where the patient suffers most from pain. The patient is then given a small 

hand-held controller where, upon first experiencing the beginning signs of a headache can place the remote directly 

to their head to stimulate the device. This stimulation will send electrical impulses through the device to the SPG 

bundle, and ultimately prevent the nerves from releasing the neurotransmitters causing the pain (PSC). Patients also 

have the option of having the device removed once condition improves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3: The ATI™ Neurostimulation System: Tools 
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HOW IT WORKS 

                   The patient then controls his or her own stimulation treatment by turning on the Remote Controller and 

placing it on the cheek over the implanted ATI Neurostimulator. 

                  Although cluster headaches only affect a small portion of the population, the effects the condition has 

extends to many more. Some sufferers of this condition are not able to take the commonly prescribed oral 

medications, sometimes due to certain allergies or other health implications, and want a more conspicuous treatment 

than an oxygen tank. Additionally, SPG ablation is ultimately a last resort and has serious health risks including 

partial facial paralysis. The cluster headache condition, if not able to be managed properly, renders not only the 

patient helpless but can put a strain on the people around them. Some have pain so severe that they are unable to 

keep a steady job or even work at all, which ultimately has economic/financial repercussions both for their family 

and the community.  

                             Researchers hope to provide these patients with a minimally invasive device that can prevent their 

pain altogether and allow the patient to resume their normal daily life. The Neurostimulator System would allow 

patients to do just that, without taking on huge health risks and/or very expensive procedures or equipment. Due to 

its recent development, no cases of malfunctioning have been reported, but manufacturers are hopeful that the 

device will be sustainable for the duration of time the patient has it implanted. Future research aims to make the 

device available to those who suffer from migraines and facial pain due to other health conditions as well. 

Therapeutic Professionals trust that a facial pack known as sphenopalatine neural structure (SPG) is connected with 

extreme cerebral  pains and headaches.As a rule,normal ibuprofen tablets are inadequate in treating this torments ,as 

there is no treatment observed to be conflicting with SPG.In this manner,with more research and examination ,an 

imaginative innovation known as Electronic Aspirin has  been made to alleviate torment.The  gadget  works 

basically by empowering patients to interface with SPG signals at the prime phase of the cerebral pain.   

IMPLANTATION PROCEDURE 

 

 

Figure 4:Implantation Procedure 
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D e vi c e  i s  i m p l a n t e d  on  t h e  s i d e  o f  t h e  h e a d  p a t i e n t  e x p e r i e n c e s  h e a d a c h e s  m or e :  

wi t h i n  g um  t i s s u e ,  be l o w e ye  . S u r g e r y i s  a b ou t  a s  e x t e n s i v e  a s  r e m o va l  o f  wi s d om  

t e e t h . Implanted through a small incision in the upper gum above the second molar. The SPG is located deep in the 

face on either side of the nose. The neurostimulator is placed on the predominant side of the patient’s headache pain. 

This leaves no scars. 

For patients,the insert technique  to get the almond –size gadget embedded is very nearly as simple as an astuteness 

tooth extraction .The gadget is arranged behind the nasal sections and eye attachments ,as the SPG nervous wreck is 

really outside the cerebrum. 

             The embedded gadget has a minor tall that sits against the nerves.At the point when patients feel migraines 

going ahead,they just hold a cell phone measured remote control totheir cheek that sends a radio sign to the 

embedded gadget.This triggers a slight electrical charge to animate nerve cells.The patients can turn it on and off as 

required .Besides,the patients can abondonit as isor take it out,when no more important. 

FEASIBILITY 

The issues with this innovation is that it can just cure clients that have  admittance to social insurance .Additionally 

.since it includes anesthesia and a surgery,the item’s expense increment,and the money related viewpoint will play a 

critical a role.Even thought it is exceptionally proficient ,little and quick acting ,the cost can be  the main boundary 

in this item. 

WORLD SURVEY 

1) 75% patients have recorded improvement in their ability to function normally in their daily lives. 

2) 68% patients reported improved,less Pain or fewer headaches. 

3) 31% report a decrease in the amount of headaches they weekly. 

4) 43% patients found 88% decrease in headaches. 

CONCLUSION 

               Electronic Apirin is a restorative innovation still underclinical exanmination that assists patients with 

easing torment,for example,incessant cerebral pains,headaches or facial agonywhen a standard ibuprofen tablet is 

inadequate.For indiduals who experience the ill effects of headaches,group cerebral  pains,and different reasons for 

incessants,unbearable  head or facial torment ,the take two aspirins and call me in the morning strategy is 

pointless.One  of such mainstay of wellbeing improving innovation based development is Electronic Aspirin.. 
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